Deoxymyoglobin is a nitrite reductase that generates nitric oxide and regulates mitochondrial respiration.
Previous studies have revealed a novel interaction between deoxyhemoglobin and nitrite to generate nitric oxide (NO) in blood. It has been proposed that nitrite acts as an endocrine reservoir of NO and contributes to hypoxic vasodilation and signaling. Here, we characterize the nitrite reductase activity of deoxymyoglobin, which reduces nitrite approximately 36 times faster than deoxyhemoglobin because of its lower heme redox potential. We hypothesize that physiologically this reaction releases NO in proximity to mitochondria and regulates respiration through cytochrome c oxidase. Spectrophotometric and chemiluminescent measurements show that the deoxymyoglobin-nitrite reaction produces NO in a second order reaction that is dependent on deoxymyoglobin, nitrite and proton concentration, with a bimolecular rate constant of 12.4 mol/L(-1)s(-1) (pH 7.4, 37 degrees C). Because the IC(50) for NO-dependent inhibition of mitochondrial respiration is approximately 100 nmol/L at physiological oxygen tensions (5 to 10 mumol/L); we tested whether the myoglobin-dependent reduction of nitrite could inhibit respiration. Indeed, the addition of deoxymyoglobin and nitrite to isolated rat heart and liver mitochondria resulted in the inhibition of respiration, while myoglobin or nitrite alone had no effect. The addition of nitrite to rat heart homogenate containing both myoglobin and mitochondria resulted in NO generation and inhibition of respiration; these effects were blocked by myoglobin oxidation with ferricyanide but not by the xanthine oxidoreductase inhibitor allopurinol. These data expand on the paradigm that heme-globins conserve and generate NO via nitrite reduction along physiological oxygen gradients, and further demonstrate that NO generation from nitrite reduction can escape heme autocapture to regulate NO-dependent signaling.